
No. 561SENATE

Department of the Attorney General
Boston, May 26, 1919.

Hon. Edwin T. McKnight, President of the Senate.
Dear Sir: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt

of a copy of the following order passed by the Honorable
Senate:

‘‘Ordered, That the Senate request the opinion of the attorney-general
as to whether a gas company, as defined in section one of chapter seven
hundred and forty-two of the acts of nineteen hundred and fourteen,
may lawfully, after the establishment by the board of gas and electric
light commissioners or otherwise of a net maximum rate to be charged
by such company, establish a gross rate, in excess of said net rate,
which shall be paid by all customers who do not, prior to a specified
date, pay the net rate.”

I assume that the question presented by the order arises
from a practice, which I am informed by the chairman of the
Board of Gas and Electric Light Commissioners has pre-
vailed for many years, of fixing in the orders of said Board
issued under the provisions of St. 1914, c. 742, § 162, a net
price that may be charged by the company affected by the
order. It is provided by said section 162 that upon the
complaint in writing of the mayor of a city or the selectmen
of a town, or of tiventy customers, either as to the quality
or price of the gas or electricity sold and delivered, the
Board, after a hearing, may order any reduction in the
price of gas or electricity or an improvement in the quality
thereof, and it is further provided that the maximum price
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fixed by such order shall not thereafter be increased bv thecompany except as provided in the following section Thefo lowing section (§ 163) provides for a revision of ordersrelative to the price and quality of gas or electricity made
■

t“e Board, upon application by the company.
Apart from these two sections, and except in so far as bvreason of the nature of the business the rates must bereasonable, there are no provisions of general law thatrestrict a gas or electric light company as to the charges itmay make for the service it furnishes or as to the regulations

it may adopt to insure prompt payment in accordance withthe terms upon which it sells gas or electricity. Thus, a gas
or electric light company as to which no order has been
made may increase the price of gas or electricity without
regard to said sections.

As I understand it, therefore, the question presented is
this: Where a gas company has been charging a net price
to those paying their bills promptly when due and a larger
price to those failing to pay when due, and the Board orders
a reduction in or a revision of the net price, does the action
of the Board in fixing a net price prohibit the charging
thereafter of a gross price to the users of gas who do not
pay the charges when due?

Assuming that the Board is authorized to make such an
order, which I deem it unnecessary to determine, as other-
wise it would seem no order binding upon the company is
made, I am of the opinion that in such a case the company
may charge a gross rate. A long continued practice, ac-
quiesced in by the public, is not lightly to be disturbed.
But for the last sentence of section 162, there would be
no doubt, as the only order made by the Board is in rela-
tion to the net price, leaving the company free to charge,
as before, a gross price in excess of the net price to those
not paying their bills promptly. The last sentence of the
section provides that “the maximum price fixed by such
order shall not thereafter be increased by said company
except as provided in the following section.” This pro-
vision originally appeared as a part of St. 1888, c. 350.
The other provisions of that act are now contained in said
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section 163. The purpose of the provision seems to have
been to insure that a price once fixed by an order of the
Board should not thereafter be increased except as provided
in said chapter 350. It is a reasonable view to take that
it was not intended by this provision to interfere with the
conduct of the business of a company other than as ordered
by the Board. It is to be noted that apparently the pro-
vision has no application to an order made under the pro-
visions of said section 163. The intent was to prohibit a
company from increasing the price fixed by an order of the
Board. When, by order, the Board deals solely with a net
price, it contemplates that a gross price in excess will be
charged and impliedly authorizes such a charge. Obviously,
the gross rate must be reasonable and the difference between
the gross and net rates must have relation to the expense to
which the company is put by the failure of the users of gas
to pay the net rate when due. Assuming, therefore, that
the gross rate charged is a reasonable rate, the question of
the Honorable Senate is to be answered in the affirmative.

Yours very truly,

llexry C. Attwili
1 Homey-General




